II.
Development of the State Space Model
The Ares I upper stage fuel and oxidizer tanks are depicted in Figure 1 . Note that all relevant heat and mass transfer relationships are depicted, however, unique subscripts are not assigned for each tank, so the terms must be interpreted in their context (within each tank). The current design employs a common bulkhead between the Hydrogen and Oxygen tanks, and submerses the cryogenic Helium tanks in the H2 tank, thus requiring additional heat transfer interactions which are depicted.
Each tank is divided into four control volumes, namely, the tank wall, ullage gas volume, film layer, and fuel/oxydizer liquid region. Temperature dynamics of the common bulkhead are not modeled-the bulkhead is simply treated as a thermal resistance.
Common
O., Bulkhead The Liquid Oxygen Tank is modeled first since it is pressurized in all modes with gaseous Helium. Estey 12 provides a state space model for a single substance pressurized tank in blowdown mode. The Ares IMPS will use Helium pressurant in both liquid Oxygen and liquid Hydrogen tanks. Thus we must expand Estey's model to accomodate a gas/vapor mixture in the ullage space, and addition of ullage mass during tank re-pressurization and fuel expulsion. As shown in Figure 1 , each tank is divided into four control volumes. The conservation of energy is then written for each control volume as follows. For the ullage space, the conservation of effergy equation is
The film layer is considered infinitessimally thin, and thu% we obtain the same equation as .Estey 12
The term _n_,(hv -hi) can be rewritten as
For the liquid region, the first law equation is unchanged from Estey 12
The tank wall conservation of energy equation is also unchanged from Estey 12
The heat transfer terms above are expanded as
The heat transfer coefficients he and hs = h I are determined from the natural convection correlation
Gr and Pr are the Grashof number and Prandtl number of the ullage gas, respectively. According to Ring, 15 C = 0.27, n = 0.25, and KH = 1.. The length scale Is is set to the diameter of the tank. The volumetric thermal expansion coefficient is defined as ..
(Opf)
Z: = -Tj \ OT and must typically be derived from finite differencing of p wrt T. All thermophysical and transport properties required to compute Gr and Pr are found from ullage pressure and temperature using a Matlab executable (mex) of the Fortran based GASP code. 16 In the 02 tank, the ullage gas is assumed to be a mixture of Oxygen and Helium, and the properties are computed by a weighted average of the pure'substance Properties based on mass ratios.
Substituting the heat transfer terms and Eqn 3 into Eqn 2, we obtain
which can be solved independently for the rate of evaporation rhv. Substituting the heat transfer terms into Eqn 5, we get
which can be solved separately for the time rate of change of the wall temperature. The remaining equations are coupled during fuel expulsion due to the boundary work exerted by the ullage gas mixture on the liquid.
II.A.1. Pressurization (Fuel Expulsion) Model
Assuming a common temperature in the ullage space, and applying Dalton's law, the total ullage volume is
The boundary work modeled as quasistatic work of expansion, l_ = Pt(dVq/dt), where Pt is the total ullage pressure. Differentiating Vto_ yields
Substituting for the work term and the heat transfer terms in Eqn 1, we obtain
Likewise, Eqn 4 becomes
The tank total volume is invariant, thus given Where rh,_t and ?}'Lgne t include the sum of evaporation, venting and addition of ullage Oxygen vapor and Helium gas respectively. The system of equations is completed by enforcing an isothermal constraint in the ullage space.
Solving for Pg and differentiating, we obtain -mg Rg _iz.q R q m_rh. Rg P"= _4_-7-_+ _vRo mv_R_
For ease Of algebraic, or numeric solution, Eqns 17, 18, 20 and 22 are arranged into the matrix form
Where 
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II.A.2. Re-Pressurization and Re-circulation Model
During ground operations, and first stage boost, the liquid fuel mass inside the tank is essentially constant, and the boundary work term may be neglected. This modifies the previous equations in that terms G21, (724, G3t, (712, and (734 are zero. Thus the equations for Tv and _ may be solved directly as follows.
?7"tlCl
Where rht and 2qi are respectively the mass flow rate and return temperature of the recirculation loop. The equations for/Sg and !Sv remain coupled and can be written as the linear system
(714 all
II.B. Liquid Hydrogen Tank
The Liquid Hydrogen Tank is somewhat more complicated since its ullage gas is Helium for re-pressurization, and Hydrogen during engine firing. It is also more complicated due to heat transfer interaction with the cryogenicHelium tanks which are submersed in the liquid Hydrogen tank.
II.B.1. Pressurization (Fuel Expulsion) Model
During fuel expulsion, gaseous Hydrogen is added to maintain ullage pressure. The ullage gas will contain some He from re-pressurization, however we consider the He mass to be negligible 'in light of the rapidly growing Hydrogen vapor mass. The energy balance equation for the ullage volume is 
Note that subscripts in these equations must be interpreted in their context, i.e. T_ immediately above refers to the temperature of liquid Hydrogen, wheras in subsection II.A., it refers to the temperature of liquid Oxygen. The tank wall energy equation is identical to Eqn 13. The total volume equation for a single species ullage is Vt = mvR, To/P, + mzvz which when differentiated yields (46) To facilitate solution of the state derivatives, Eqns 43, 45 and 46 are arranged in the matrix form
where
2
Clearly the LHS of Eqn 47 is a Hessenberg permutation, so the equations for /5 and 5by can be solved independently of 2_l. Also due to this structure, the equations can be algebraically solved relatively easily yielding 
II.C. Pressurant Subsystems
Prior to launch, the cryogenic He bottles are pressurized to 3277 psi or 22.59 MPa, which is a supercritical pressure. The ten bottles have a total volume of 1.00 m 3. The initial stored He mass equals 200 kg, which is based on the assumption that the cryogenic He initial temperature is equal to that of the liquid H2 (20K). Prior to injection in the fuel and 02 tanks, the He passes through a regulator which reduces its pressure to 435 psi or 3.0 MPa. We simulate the pressurization control as a simple relay with on/off thresholds set to 35 and 40 psi respectively for the H2 tank and 25 and 30 psi for the 02 tank.
In order to determine the mass flow rate of ullage gas into the tank when the control valve is open, we use the relationships from Palm. 13 The critical pressure for an ideal gas is
where P1 is the supply pressure. For typical gases, the critical pressure tends to be about 1/2 of the supply pressure or higher. Since the tank pressure is around 1/10 to 1/20 of the supply pressure in this case, we consider the flow into the tank to be sonic, and use the following relationship for mass flow rate
Where A is the orifice area, T1 is the supply temperature, and Cg is a discharge coefficient which is assumed to be unity.
Knowing the net mass flow rate out of the cryo He tanks and into the fuel and 02 tanks, we predict the time history of mass in the cryo He tank simply by integrating.
The cryo He pressure history is then calculated by GASP 16 from current density assuming temperature equals 20K.
II.D. Thermophysical Properties
The film temperature is assumed to be the working fluid saturation temperature at current tank pressure. These are calculated from saturation pressure by numerical solution of the equation
where the j coefficients for Hydrogen and Oxygen are shown in Table 1 . Since the equation above is a polynomial in the unknown T, a first-order newton method is used, applying the analytic gradient. Solution is facilitated b_ a small set of subroutines from GASP 16 which have been mex-ed for use with Simulink. 
II.D. 1. Volume and wetted area
A sphere of radius r filled to a height h contains a volume equal to
The fluid covers a 'wetted area.' equal to A = 27rrh. Solving for fluid height as a function of volumeis algebraically cumbersome, so instead, we solve Eqn 55 numerically using a Newton method.
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III. Simulink Implementation
The equations above were implemented in a Simulink model. Due to its size the overall block diagram is shown in the Appendix. The system decomposition in Simulink is by function rather than form. An attempt was made to decompose by form (physical components) but this resulted in algebraic loops. In this section we will tour the model block by block explaining similarities and differences.
III.A. Tank Models
The state derivatives in Eqns 23, 40, and 47 are numerically solved and integrated in the 'LH2' and 'LO2' blocks which are expanded below. The Matlab function blocks 'H2tank' and 'O2tank' provide solutions for the state derivatives, and include logic to choose between Eqn 23 (fuel explusion mode) and Eqn 40 (recirculation mode). The current 'H2tank' implementation uses Eqns 23 and 40 to account for a mixture of H2 vapor and He gas'in the ullage.
III.B.
Ullage regulators Ullage gas injection is modeled using a relay and the compressible flow relationship from Eqn 53: The relay is set to +2.5 psi of the specified ullage pressure. 
III.C. Relief Vents
The H2 tank vent relay is set to open at 49 psi (337.9 kPa) and close at 40 psi (275.8 kPa). Flow through the vent is determined using Eqn 53 where the gas properties are found by a weighted average of H2 vapor and He gas properties according to the respectiye masses in the ullage. The 02 tank vent relay is set to open at 49 psi (337.9 kPa), and close at 30 psi (206.8 kPa). The flow through both vents is assumed to be sonic which is a valid assumption except in the case that the 02 tank pressure is below 30.1 psi (207.5 kPa), while the ambient pressure is standard sea-level or higher. The heat transfer rate is modeled as forced convection.
Fuel and oxidizer fluid warming are modeled using constant specific heat such that (57)
The simulink implementation for the 02 and H2 sides are identical except for fluid properties (including mass flow rates). Thus we show only the 02 half. Area A j2, and heat transfer coefficient h j2 are external constants for trade studies and further refinement.
III.E. Prevalve and Recirculation Isolation Valve
The prevalves and recirculation isolation valves are simulated by simple time driven relays, and gains. Sensors for both open and closed positions are simulated by a boolean not. Flow rates are determined by a gain. Apart from flow rate gains, the 02 implementations are identical to those shown below for H_. The liquid level sensors are implemented directly from the liquid propellant / oxidizer mass remaining in the tank as shown below. Floats are simulated for overfill, 100% plus, 100%, 100% minus, 98%, 5%, and low level. The 02 implementation is identical to that shown, with a different gain to reflect tank capacity.
III.G. Tank Bottom Pressure
Current vehicle acceleration is imported from a Maveric simulation of a nominal vehicle trajectory. Tank bottom pressure is determined by finding the liquid height in the tank, then multiplying by the fluid density, and current vehicle x axis acceleration. This value for fluid column head is then added to the ullage pressure. The liquid height in the 02 tank is calculated by numerically solving Eqn 55 for h. The H2 liquid height is calculated using a cylindrical tank model. The current value of cryogenic He pressure is computed by GASP from current density and H2 vapor temperature. The mass remaning in the cryo He tanks is found by integrating the net mass flow rates through the ullage regulators. The mass remaining is then divided by the total tank volume to find density. Here we show the simulink implementation. The basic function of our model was compared to an equivalent model in GFSSP 6 to show the validity of our model. Although the fundamental physics modeled in the two systems are essential the same,, there are some major differences in the numerical schemes involved. Most significantly, GFSSP uses an upwind finite differencing scheme such that the time marching equations are reduced to algebraic equations whose solution has accuracy similar to an Euler integration scheme. Both methods are currently using the GASP package for fluid properties which ensures a high degree of accuracy. Calculation of fluid to .ullage and ullage to wall heat transfer coefficients were identical between the two methods. Other heat transfer coefficients are not well documented for GFSSP. Several factors influence the frequency of ullage repressurization oscillations perceived as the"sawtooth' pattern of pressure response. The most significant at any time is the ullage volume. We adjusted the ullage volume in our simulation to roughly match the GFSSP response.
Subsequent tuning was performed by choosing heat transfer coefficients from outside air to tank wall and tank wall to liquid propellant / oxidizer as adjustable parameters.
These free variables were then tuned so that the sinmlink model pressure response matched the GFSSP response best in a least squares sense. The results are shown above. The time axes are zoomed above to aid in comparison.
The validation results are promising. Although the oscillations eventually move out of phase with GFSSP, Each pressure plot shows the partial pressure of ullage gas species, total ullage pressure and tank bottom pressure. Tank bottom pressure is essential to maintaining net positive suction head, and is restricted by structural limits. Each tank experiences a step in ullage pressure at the beginning of the simulation. First stage vehicle acceleration has an obvious effect on tank bottom pressure.
The temperature plots show vapor temperature, liquid temperature and fihn temperature.
It is important to remember that the film is modeled as an infinitessimal control volume, and thus film temp is assumed to be the saturation temperature at current ullage pressure. Ullage gas mass illustrates the key difference in Oxygen and Hydrogen tanks. Hydrogen vapor is injected into the Hydrogen tank to maintain ullage pressure during mainstage. Helium is injected into the Oxygen tank.
Given that our results are comparable to those from GFSSP, we favor the use of Simulink in further development for the following reasons. In GFSSP, the equations are hidden to the user. It serves as a good tool to create predictions, but would require extra effort to port the actual equations to another application say a fault detection algorithm 3. Ease of adding features (and faults): GFSSP provides the flexibility to add new features like heat transfer to solids, but before long the user must write and compile FORTRAN subroutines to implement these features. In Simulink additional valves and logic are easily implemented by adding relays or interval tests. Faults may be introduced in"many cases by introducing erroneous limits on switches.
GFSSP does account for the difference in temperature between added ullage gas and fuel / oxidizer vapor. We found the volume and rate of cooling of ullage gas to be the most influential factors in the frequency of ullage pressure oscillations. Adjusting these factors in GFSSP to match the simplifying assumptions in our simulation caused the quality of agreement shown above. 
